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Abstract. This chapter will situate academia in relation to serious games commercial production and contextual adoption, and vice-versa. As a researcher it is
critical to recognize that academic research of serious games does not occur in a
vacuum. Direct partnerships between universities and commercial organizations
are increasingly common, as well as between research institutes and the contexts
that their serious games are deployed in. Commercial production of serious
games and their increased adoption in non-commercial contexts will influence
academic research through emerging impact pathways and funding opportunities.
Adding further complexity is the emergence of commercial organizations that
undertake their own research, and research institutes that have in-house commercial arms. To conclude, we explore how these issues affect the individual researcher, and offer considerations for future academic and industry serious games
projects.
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1

Introduction

The intention of this chapter is for you – as a researcher – to reflect on your role in
the serious games ecosystem. Although traditional models of abstract knowledge creation and dissemination apply in this instance, there is the opportunity to adopt different
perspectives on research practice. It can be seen as enhancing knowledge creation capacity; the critical capture of knowledge; and the facilitation of praxis – the process by
which research informs practice.
From the authors’ experience, we – as researchers – often presume that we are the
creators and distributors of knowledge. However, we often fail to take into account the
importance of situated knowledge and practices surrounding the design, production,
development, and indeed, application of serious games.

2

Chapter Overview

This chapter will provide an overview and a snapshot of the current ecosystem. We will
first attempt to establish the different pos itions – ontologies – that one as researcher
might adopt. Building upon this we will negotiate our epistemological position ; as before, with discussing the different contextual and inter-contextual practices of
knowledge construction, it is necessary to consider the different conceptualisations of
‘knowledge’. Additionally, we will re-articulate the definition of serious games that we
will be using.
Narrative linearity will be imposed on the interconnected complexity of the serious
games ecosystem through first discussing academic research practice. The commercia l
serious games sector will then be outlined, before moving onto the contextual adopters
of serious games. There are of course numerous contexts [1], so for the purposes of
detailing intercontextuality and interdisciplinarity this chapter will focus on both industrial (advertising, military, and corporate training) and non-commercial (social change,
education, and healthcare) contexts. Explicit links will then be drawn with serious
games commercialisation and exemplar studies research practice in these contexts.
Following the contextual overview, this chapter will discuss – with reference to specific instances of industry-academic partnerships – typical models and working practices used, suggested benefits, and emerging tensions. Equipped with this understanding, this chapter will finish with a reflective discussion of the serious games ecosystem
and the implications for the individual, doctoral or early career researcher.

3

Positioning in the Serious Games Academic Context

A useful allegory for the evolution of serious games research is the general scientific
method:
It began with a general hypothesis – games can be used for serious purposes : inherently evidenced in the introduction (or at least popularization) of the term ‘serious
games’ itself [2]. This is followed by testing – how can this be proved: the first established focussed institute – Serious Games Institute Coventry in 2007 [3] – and first
dedicated journal – EAI Endorsed Transactions on Serious Games in 2013 [4] - demonstrate the beginning of a structured pursuit of answers to this query. Finally, establishing
theory for further testing – serious games are effective given a clear definition of ‘effectiveness’ and under certain conditions: a current research trend that will be explored
further in this chapter.
Serious games research is now intersected with multiple fields of study. For the sake
of creating an introductory text, these fields can be abstracted into academic interests
chiefly concerned with one of four interlinked areas: conceptualisation, production,
evaluation, and contextualisation. These areas can be further broken down.

3.1 Conceptualisation
Conceptualisation – including definition modelling and sub-categorization is predominantly concerned with the framing of serious games.
Exploring conceptualisation closely illustrates the different epistemological positions that one can adopt as a researcher. For instance, game designers and researchers
Mary Flanagan [5], James Paul Gee [6], and Ian Bogost [1], adopt a discursive, constructivist, approach to serious games conceptualisation. They highlight the complexity
of games as a socially-situated medium, and rely on large bodies of writing in their
framing of serious games. Conversely, the work of researchers Jan-Paul van Staalduinen [7], Damien Djaouti [8], and Pauline Rooney [9] adopt an instrumentalist approach
- seeking to distil the rhetoric and broader conceptualisations of serious games into
replicable frameworks.
Like the work of Staalduinen [7], serious game frameworks often centre on the mapping of purpose driven concepts with game mechanics – such as rehabilitative criteria
with games used in healthcare [10], therapeutic benefits of digital applications [11],
theories of learning in games -based learning [12]. It is worth noting that in works specifically framing games-based learning, the term ‘serious games’ is often used rather
narrowly: interchangeably with ‘games -based learning’ instead of an inclusive meta
label [7,8,12]. The instrumentalist approach of developing readily deployable serious
games is apparent in academic serious games production and evaluative research that
focusses on replicability.
3.2 Production
Much like the conceptualization, s erious games production is typically focussed on
linking purpose-relevant theories with games development practice [10,12] . This is
perhaps best illustrated through the development of the Ludens Modi Varietas model
[13] through, again, the mapping of game elements with the Behaviour Change Support
System (BCSS) to provide a theoretical basis for developing games for social change.
Whilst most serious games fields typically do this - affective computing will link
emotionally representative game mechanics with the importance of emotionality in
learning [14], and games for health will link the affordance of different interactive modalities in human computer interaction with frameworks for health goals [15,10], for
example – this is not always the case. With games -based learning, a systematic review
undertaken by Wu et al. [16] found a lack of design backed by established learningtheories.
This usage of domain or purpose specific theory linked to design practice, perhaps
through necessity, is also apparent in the evaluation of serious games.
3.3 Evaluati on
Serious games evaluation is currently a key focus in academia. A rise in serious game
usage has led to multiple serious game categories, use-cases, and adopted domains [17].
Demonstrating the efficacy of games -based learning in particular is a deeply explored

but contentious field in academia with multiple meta-analysis papers demonstrating effectiveness [18,19,20] . However, these studies are often plagued by difficulties in replicability [21], a lack of contextual ecological validity [22], and prescriptive measures
of effectiveness [23,24].
Games-based learning measurability is problematic due to a diversity of different
measures used [23]. In this instance, the notion of measurability positions the researcher
as a positivist, seeking to objectively prove a tangible outcome from a game’s usage.
Given this positivist epistemology, outcomes are frequently measured in terms of
knowledge acquisition and increases in motivation [25]. Perhaps ironically, though
there is an implicit agreement to prove effectiveness through measuring out comes, there
is little agreement regarding what these measures should be or what methods should be
used [22] [23]. In the field of games for social change, this fragmentation is also apparent in the narrow, sometimes ideologically driven, definitions of impact [24].
Of course this heterogeneity of effective measures and methods in broader serious
games research is further confounded by multiple application domains and therefore
domain-specific measures [12,10,24]. There are however developments of domain agnostic serious game evaluation methods - either systematically analysing game design
[12], or through the application of user-centred validation techniques from other disciplines [26,27]. Again, these methods demonstrate an instrumentalist approach that
seeks to provide consistent academic evaluative practices. Additionally, they attempt
to move beyond positivistic definitions effectiveness towards a more interpretivist approach.
For instance, heuristic evaluation techniques are regularly applied to serious games
evaluation, frequently drawing on pre-existing heuristics for evaluating games or technology systems such as playability and usability [28,29]. This approach of adapting
heuristic evaluation techniques from related disciplines was also adopted in the development of a holistic approach to serious games evaluation as part of the Realising an
Applied Gaming Ecosystem (RAGE) project [30].
Not only does the holistic approach put forward by Steiner et al. [30] situate learning
outcomes with the pedagogic values of the institution, it also accounts for institutional
experiences with serious game co-development and deployment. This holistic contextualisation of serious games evaluation is illustrative of academic efforts to contextualise all aspects of serious games research.
3.4 Contextualisation
A key justification for the contextualisation of academic research – and indeed for the
existence of this very chapter - is the necessity of understanding inter-contextual
knowledge production. As already established, it is necessary to understand domainspecific intended outcomes of a serious game before said game’s effectiveness can be
evaluated [10,19,24]. Additionally, it is necessary to explore the adoption and deployment practices surrounding serious games [31,32,33,34] less we subscribe to notions of
technological determinism, meaning the technology itself is the driving factor, not the
practices surrounding it [35].

3.5 Conclusion
Returning to the concept of epistemology introduced at the beginning of this section,
with the nature of knowledge, in the instance of academic research into serious games
we see a mixture of positivist and interpretivist positions on knowledge creation that is
then, frequently, instrumentalised. In contrast to this, and as the RAGE project appears
to support, a question arises regarding where this knowledge originates. Given the industry interest in the development of serious games, and their different contextual usages, it is suggested that it is necessary for academia to position itself as a facilitator of
knowledge creation, instead of just a creator of knowledge. As Eraut suggests:
“[Academia must] extend to its role from that of creator and transmitter of generalizable knowledge to that of ‘enhancing knowledge creation capacities’ of indiv iduals
and professional communities. This would involve recognising that much knowledge
creation takes place outside the higher education system, but is nevertheless limited by
the absence of support structures and the prevailing action -orientation of practical contexts.” [36]
At this stage then it is worth considering the systems outside of higher education. To
begin, we will explore more deeply the industrial, production-orientated, practices surrounding the development of serious games. These practices will be interlinked with
the research areas already discussed. However, before looking deeply into the minutia
of the serious games industry it is necessary to unpack what we mean by ‘industry’,
understand its size and scale, and have an awareness of the types of organisation that
can be said to constitute this industry.

4

Academic Industrial Serious Games Partnerships

Since the late 19th century, the university as educational institute has undergone three
revolutions of purpose. This first revolution was an expansion of their remit from the
capture and dissemination of knowledge, to active production of new knowledge
through research [37].
According to Etzkowitz [38], a second revolution of academia has resulted in increased academic-industrial partnerships as governmental science policy agendas attempt to translate research findings into economic development [39]. This, of course,
has direct corollaries for the serious games ecosystems as we witness an increase in the
number and sophistication of academic-industrial partnerships. This increase in partnerships is perhaps best exemplified by the rise of academic-industrial networks such
as the Games and Learning Alliance [40], the Serious Games Institute Community [41]
, or the Serious Games Society [42].
Perhaps best representing the third academic revolution [39] is the Realising an Applied Games Ecosystem [30]. Among other goals, RAGE aims to develop a “social
space that connects research, gaming industries, intermediaries, education providers,
policy makers and end-users” and a central depository for the ‘assets’ used in the production of serious games – in this instance referred to as applied games. Therefore,
RAGE embodies an academic purpose to create economic development through engagement with industrial partners . In addition to this direct partnership with industry to

create economic value, there is an entrepreneurial spirit underlying the third revolution
of academic purpose [43].
4.1 Entrepreneurialism
As universities engage with industrial partners in a policy driven culture of prioritizing economic development they develop their capacity for generating economic value
- through translating research findings into intellectual property or products that are
monetized. It follows then, that universities are able to have direct economic agency
through a spirit of entrepreneurialism, rather than indirectly through partnerships with
industry [43]. This notion is apparent in the RAGE project, with the development and
dissemination of “a business model and launch plan for exploiting RAGE results beyond project´s duration” as one of the projects deliverables [44].
As university funding is squeezed through increased student populations and the
present shadow of global economic downturn, universities themselves have increasing
interest in offering commercial service. Sara de Freitas, through her work as founder of
the Serious Games Institute [3] - a research centre that offers applied research consultancy and bespoke serious games design – developed the Innovation Diffusion Model
(IDM) [45].
It is the intention that this model for academic-industrial partnerships will afford
universities direct financial reward for their research – through commercial income,
and knowledge exchange targeted funding – whilst industry benefits from new intellectual property and access to a highly-skilled workforce [45]. This commercialised approach to research, has also been expanded in the form of Serious Games International
[46] – an international, commercial spin-out.
This notion of entrepreneurialism in academic research centres - resulting from industrial partnerships; research centres offering commercial services; and the emergence
of spin-out commercial organisations - exemplifies a challenge when discussing the
serious games industry. That is, this industry is a heterogeneous collection of research,
commercial, not-for-profit, individual practitioners and governmental organisations –
often with blurred lines of demarcation. Therefore, before we begin to make generalised
sweeping statements about serious games industry’s experience with serious games
conceptualisation, production, evaluation, and contextualisation – it is worth considering this heterogeneity.
4.2 Heterogeneity
Typically, a serious game production company will either develop serious games on
a consultancy basis for specific project (Business to Business), or as products for release
in the serious games marketplace (Business to Consumer). PlayGen [47] for instance is
a UK-based studio that creates serious games bespoke for client needs, such as raising
awareness of flood risks [48], or promoting prosocial behaviours and criticality of violent extremism [49]. In addition, international consultancy firms not typically associated with games development, such as IBM [50] or Deloitte [51], offer comparable
services.

For games-based learning in particular, the Business to Consumer business model is
common. In 2014 games-based learning industry was reportedly worth $1.8 billion with $1.4 billion of this coming from consumer purchases as opposed to institutional,
governmental, or commercial purchasing [52]. It is difficult to ascertain the total worth
of entire serious games market - again, due to difficulties in categorization [53]: for
example, Interpret valued the entire serious games market at $10 billion in 2012 [53],
whereas Ambient Insight valued the entire market at $4 billion for the same year [54],
moving up to $6 billion in 2014 [52]; finally, Marketsandmarkets estimated that the
serious games market will only be valued at $5 billion by 2020 [55]. Typically, these
figures are linked to corporate, health, military training, institutional, and/or consu mer
education products, but the estimations fluctuated depending on the definition of serious games used, reflecting the existing epistemological issues discussed earlier in this
chapter.
Not all of the serious games industry is framed around commercial gain, however.
Games of Change is a non-for-profit organisation that “facilitates the creation and distribution of social impact games that serve as critical tools in humanitarian and educational efforts” [56]. It has created a network of organisations invested in the development or adoption of social impact games – also known as ‘impact games’ [24] or ‘games
for social change’ [57]. In addition, they host competitions for game ideas designed
around specific topics such as ‘safe sex’ [58] or ‘nuclear weapons’ [59]. This activist
approach to developing serious games is also typical of other charitable, international,
and inter-governmental organisations [60,61,62].
Paralleling this organisational development of games for social change, coinciding
with the rise in popularity of projects not funded by traditional publishing sources - or
‘indie games’ - in entertainment games production, is the independent creation of ‘social awareness’ games such as Depression Quest [63] or That Dragon, Cancer [64]. It
is worth noting that these ‘indie games’ do not typically analyse the social impact of
their content and messages in the same fashion that consultancies or organisations do,
and instead often originate from personal artistic messages.
From the individual socially motivated developer, to the studio developing corporate
training games, and finally the multinational governmental organisation furthering a
political agenda, all can be said to be a part of the serious games industry and broader
ecosystem.
4.3 Conceptual Blurriness
The muddiness of conceptualisations and definition apparent in academic discussions
of serious games is reflected by similar problems in the industry. As previously mentioned, ‘games for social change’ are also categorized as ‘impact games’, ‘games for
change’, ‘purposeful games’, or ‘transformational games’ depending on your perspective and field. With this instance of serious games specifically, there is further blurriness as with the notion that ‘transformational games’ can be applied to general entertainment games as well [65].
This conceptual blurriness has created obstacles for serious game developers seeking
funding calls, as the descriptions of such calls impress a sense of consensus on topics

that require further debate. As one game developer put it “D’you know what my biggest
obstacle is? Just knowing what a ‘game for change’ is and knowing if the thing I’m
making fits the criteria.” [24]. Of course there are knock-on effects of this fragmentation for production and evaluation practices. In an interview, Jessie Schell – founder of
serious games company Schell Games – on the subject of serious games described a
problem of perception:
“[T]here's often a kind of inauthenticity that surrounds these kinds of games. They
make promises about taking this boring thing and making it fun, but if they fail, you
just go, 'This really is bad…. Teaching is really hard. Making an entertaining game is
really hard. And now we're proposing that we're going to do both of them simultaneously’” [65].
Schell raises two relevant points here. Firstly, the difficulty of melding complex interdisciplinary theories and practices , and, secondly, a notion of inauthenticity, or a lack
of rigour, in the industrial production of serious games. This lack of rigour is supported
by a research report commissioned by Games for Change [24]. According to this report,
game developers do not have the development time available for rigorous pre-production research integrated design, due to limited resources and a necessity to prioritise
income-producing activities. Perhaps due to this time constraint, a report produced
through the RAGE project suggests surveyed games developers expressed a desire for
pedagogic strategies [66].
Interestingly, the same RAGE report that highlights a desire for pedagogic strategy
resources from developers also seems to suggest a superficial understanding of pedagogic strategies on the part of these developers [66]. This lack of deep integration of
theories of learning with games production is not isolated to industry however. According to Wu et al’s [16] meta-analysis, a majority of games-based learning projects do
not explicitly align with the one of the four key learning theory paradigms.
4.4 Learning Theories
MeTycoon [67] provides an example of the use of learning theories in the produ ction
of digital learning games. The game uses the concept of variable interval reinforcement
as outlined in the behaviourist theory of learning established by B.F. Skinner [68].
However, although this notion of reward schedules is critical in behaviourist learning
theory, it is deployed primarily as a means of maintaining player engagement, rather
than fostering learning [69]. Additionally, this example demonstrates the challenge of
intercontextual praxis, marrying academic theory and professional practice – with interdisciplinarity adding further difficulty. This is shown with the choice of MeTycoon’s
learning theory being behaviourism, despite the fact that behaviourism has mostly
fallen out of favour - due its reductionist conception of learning - in contemporary pedagogic practices, replaced instead by cognitivism and a rising interest in constructivism
(see chapter on games-based learning).
It is of course facetious to make sweeping statements regarding approaches to the
development key for serious games. Even the industry-led reports referenced in this
section only provide a limited snapshot. For instance, the romantic image of a games
development studio as a perennially playful environment with free-flowing creative

process not constrained by traditional industry project management or business practices is readily challenged in a study undertaken by the British Educational Commun ications and Technology Agency [70]. Instead, games developers will often utilize a
systematic, iterative rapid prototyping, agile development approach.
4.5 Conclusion
Therefore, it is not the intention of this section to critically appraise the serious games
industry, but instead to equip the reader with a criticality that can be used when engaging with the broader serious games ecosystem. For instance, there are suggestions that
serious games developers over-represent the benefits of their games and lack robust
evaluation practices [24,71]. As suggested by an Impact report in 2015:
“If the lack of evaluated games is any indication, a common scenario is to focus on
creating the game and worry about evaluation once it is d one (if at all)” [24]
It is easy to reach the conclusion that games developers do not wish to invest in
evaluating their game as it may prove its ineffectiveness [71]. However, going back to
Eraut’s notion of industrial action-orientation [36], for commercial organisations it may
not be a lack of willingness but a lack of capacity. A robust evaluation of a serious
game’s effectiveness requires a non-trivial investment of resources. In addition to this
challenge of limited resources in organisations that are profit-driven; there is also the
challenge in finding commercially appropriate evaluation methods.
Reflecting the challenges in academic approaches to evaluation, there is a suggestion
that commercial organisations experience a similar debate regarding how to prove serious games’ effectiveness. For instance, a report, commissioned by Games for Change,
suggests that there is a narrow definition of ‘impact’ – a conception of effectiveness –
relying instead on the superficial use of evaluation methods [24]. It is perhaps for these
reasons – both the narrow definition of ‘impact’ and lack of capacity for evaluation –
that games developers express a desire for easily implemented evaluation approaches
[66].
Of course evaluation approaches used in commercial settings – just as in academia
– will be reflective of the outcomes desired by the context the serious games are deployed in. In addition, production practices such as user-centred design, or agile development, prioritise the consistent involvement of the end-user and stakeholders. Furthermore, the conceptualisations of games will also be contextually focused. For instance,
games-based learning games used in corporate training sectors may elevate their return
on investment [72], whereas in educational settings they may discuss their alignment
with standardised national curriculums [73]. It is therefore necessary to consider the
context adopting serious games in more detail.

5

Contextual Application Domains for Serious Games

A consistent theme of the academic and industry practice discussed in this chapter is
the need for situating such practice in context. Additionally, from the perspective of
academic practice specifically, increasingly the onus is on demonstrating the ‘impact ’

of research in terms of influencing discourse, behaviours, or practice outside of academia [74] . Additionally, serious games are often classified in relation to their adopted
contexts or market areas [75]. This section will therefore discuss the adoption of serious
games in different contexts - specifically advertising, social change, military, corporate
training, education, and healthcare.
We will discuss these contexts as they are the largest contemporary adopters of serious games [52]. Additionally, these contexts will demonstrate the pre-eminent motivations behind the use of serious games. However, a problem of classification occurs –
as with the term ‘serious games’ itself – as the classifications used are broad and refer
to intertwined contexts. For instance, the educational contexts for the use of serious
games – in this instance – refer to both formal and informal education.
As we will see, motivations for the use of serious games in these contexts predominantly rely on the ‘holding power’ of games [76] - also referred to as ‘flow’ [77] or
‘engagement’ [78] – to achieve their aims. The topic of ‘engagement’ is relevant here
as it, again, highlights the difficulty of modelling serious games terms as well as tensions inherent in inter-contextual practices. Defining ‘engagement’ in serious games
research has become a key focus for academics, as it forms a core argument for the
utilization of games over other interactive mediums, and therefore will inform design
[79] and the metrics used to determine effectiveness [80,79,81]. However, the term
‘engagement’ has set meaning in educational contexts, s o the meaning of this term does
blur within the games-based learning field. This kind of engagement is not just applied
to educational serious games however.
5.1 Advertising
Advergames – advertising games - seek to exploit the engaging nature of games to for
the purposes of advertising [82]. This includes both the use in-game advertising in entertainment games - such as virtual billboards or branded in-game items [83] - and the
bespoke development of games designed to engage players with a commercial brand
[82]. For instance, The Scarecrow [84] is a game designed by US fast-food company
Chipotle to promote the values of the company [85]. Of course, this has raised ethical
considerations as these predominantly web-based games are accessible by, and frequently designed for, children. Therefore, in the case of fast-food advertisements there
are concerns regarding this form of brand engagement [86].
5.2 Social Change
The ‘advergames’ approach to brand engagement through digital games is reflected by
the production of games for social change. These games, often produced by commercial, industry studios on behalf of charitable organisations, seek to engage the users
with social issues for the purposes of raising awareness, challenging beliefs, or changing behaviours [75].
An example of a more direct approach, Freerice [87], is an ad-supported, free-toplay ‘game’ supported by the World Health Organisation that donates 10 grains of rice

for every correct answer from the player in a simple vocabulary quiz. Freerice’s approach to generating donations through crowdsourced player engagement is reflected
by a broader movement to crowdsource donations through in -game purchases. Furthermore, Freerice is evidence of blurring between social change and educational with its
language learning focus [88].
Though not strictly related to serious games, just as advertisers are able to purchase
advertising space in entertainment games, charitable contributions can be made through
purchasing virtual products in-game [89,90]. Similarly, there are some serious game
projects which crowdsource beneficial data analysis through playful mechanics: Citizen
Science [91], for the analysis of cancer cells data, and Foldit [92], for the analysis of
protein folding, are two such examples.
Games for social change and advergames both seek to exploit the engagement potential of games. Such games that are designed to raise awareness, challenge beliefs,
change behaviours [75], or create direct, crowdsourced, contributions to a cause
[91,92], along with advergames that seek to promote a brand or commercial values , rely
on player engagement.
5.3 Military
Another application promoting values through player engagement - not commercial or
charitable values but military values - is evidenced with America’s Army, a serious
games published by the United States Armed Forces which aims to use “computer game
technology to provide the public a virtual Soldier experience that was engaging, informative and entertaining.” [93]
The popularity of America’s Army, now a platform of media tools used for recruitment and virtual training [94], has given rise to much critical discussion regarding its
ethical deployment. It is of course a controversial topic with those arguing the game is
a rather disingenuous piece of propaganda [95], that provided an insincere sense of
realism [96], with additional criticisms over its use in schools [97]. However, the game
itself has additionally received much praise for its changing of perceptions in 16 to 24
year olds, with studies suggesting that 29% of this group saw the US Army more positively as a result [98].
From these examples of advergames and games for social change we can see the
notion of engagement framed both as a creation of new engagement opportunity, and
of providing longer term engagement. In addition, this usage of engagement, frequently
framed as ‘motivational capacity’ [99] or ‘holding power’ [100], is a key argument for
their usage for corporate training and – as in the case of America’s Army – recruitment.
5.4 Corporate Training
In corporate training there are two adjacent methods – simulation-based learning, and
gamification. Simulation-based learning refers to the provision of a virtual learning environment that is able to be explored. Again, this definition is also not sacrosanct. With
this definition in mind, we can then differentiate games -based learning from simulation-

based learning through the presence of game mechanics. Furthermore, gamification refers to the application of game mechanics and tropes – such as leaderboards, goals, or
points – to, in the context of corporate training, business processes.
To further complicate matters there is also a rising use of game mechanics within
simulation-based learning. It is therefore difficult to paint a clear picture of how serious
games are being used, and to what degree they have been adopted [34]. In addition, it
is difficult to gather empirical evidence regarding their effectiveness in commercial
contexts [101]. Continuing the pattern of applying contextually relevant assessments of
effectiveness, there are, however, examples of applying corporate training evaluation
frameworks. For instance, Johnson and Wu [102], O’Neil et al. [103], and MartínezDurá et al. [104] have all applied the Kirkpatrick [105] levels of learning effectiveness
to assessing serious games.
Given the complexity of defining serious games in a corporate training context, stratifying these serious games in terms of learning needs can help our understanding [106].
For instance, the training needs of a commercial organisation may range from the development of generalizable prosocial skills, often referred to as soft skills - such as
communication, team-work, or empathy – to sector specific knowledge of compliance
regulations, physical layouts of working environments, or role-orientated continued
professional development. As a conceptual mapping of these needs, we can adopt
Bloom’s taxonomy.
Bloom’s taxonomy [107] demarcates learning into three domains – cognitive, psychomotor, and affective. Therefore, in the instance of serious games in corporate training, cognitive will refer to acquisition of knowledge and development of mental skills
– such as compliance training, and the development of marketing professionals. It is of
course worth noting that this application of Bloom’s taxonomy to serious games modelling is not unique to corporate contexts [108,12] and is frequently applied to games
used in education.
5.5 Education
As with other applications of serious games, as discussed in this chapter, the difficulty
in evaluating the effectiveness of serious games re-emerges for the training and learning
applications (for a more detailed discussion of the theoretical underpinning behind
games in education see the chapter on games-based learning in this volume). To evaluate the effectiveness of games designed for training or learning, often context -specific
measures or frameworks will be used. For instance, in the case of serious games for
corporate training, the game may be evaluated in terms of a return on investment, as
well as in relation to key performance indicators [72]. For games used in state-education
settings, they may be aligned with curriculum standards [73].
Games-based learning’s classroom adoption is often justified through perceived motivational ability - of 1600 UK primary and secondary school teachers surveyed, 60%
would use games in their lessons for this reason [109]. Furthermore, as 99% of 8- to
15-year-olds have played some form of video game in the last six months [110] – combined with a prolific notion of the ‘digital generation’ [111] – there is the argument that
the education of this age group must be digitally supported; including the use of digital

games [112]. Although the efficacy of games -based learning techniques has been empirically proven – when compared with traditional instruction methods, under given
conditions, for certain subjects [113,25] - there are still challenges to their adoption.
From the perspective of professional praxis, the biggest challenge is perhaps educators changing role – moving from leader to facilitator [114]. Questions are also raised
regarding game-related expertise. In 2006, a 72% majority of teachers (at both primary
and secondary level) surveyed by Futurelab state they never play video games in their
spare time, with only 36% of primary teachers and 27% of secondary teachers having
used games in the classroom in the past [115].
Combined with this is the expectation from teachers that their pupils are gaming
experts [116]. In some cases, this has created a sense of shared expertise, as pupils show
teachers how to play games and teachers show pupils how to analyse their content in
media subjects [117]. Furthermore, lack of supporting materials, availability of resources, and the inflexibility of the curriculum are cited as barriers to adoption [118].
Teachers citing of a lack of supporting materials is indicative of the current appro ach
in, at least, the industry’s development of serious games. They are often developed to
be engaged with as independent activities, relying on behaviouristic notions of learning,
without taking into account the role or the learner’s peers or teachers. However, in the
case of educational game platforms like MyMaths [119] and Lexia [120], there is additional functionality for teachers , like measuring and tracking the engagement and performance of their learners.
Acquiring those metrics relevant to the educational context, and meaningfully presenting them to educators , is an emerging topic of research [121] – somewhat reflecting
broader movements in education towards data-driven, or ‘big-data’ practices. In addition to this is development of educational games that are not only designed to educate
but also to assess learner’s progress. Moreover, there are recent efforts in educational
game development to account of the changing emotional states of the learners and how
this relates to their engagement with learning activities [14]. This accounting for the
role of data-capture, continuous assessment (or performance observation), and emotional acuity indicates an awareness of the educational context that serious games are
adopted in. There is however, scope for this to be expanded.
Research is emerging from the Joan Ganz Cooney centre that explores the notion of
joint media engagement: the design of apps for co-viewing by children and parents
[122,123]. In this case, reflecting the Sesame Workshop’s broader purpose of at-home
education through media [124], the research refers to using co-engagement as a strategy
for learning at home. However, given the rise of digital media resulting in a shift fro m
teachers as leaders to facilitators of learning, drawing on social theories of learning such
as Vygotksy’s More Knowledgeable Other [125], there are still ways in which serious
games design can be aligned with pedagogic practice to be designed as such that teachers or peers can play an actual, often supporting, role.
As previously discussed, the marrying of theories of learning with serious games
design principles is often dependent on the subject matter of the game. For instance , the
practice of mental mathematical skills is often supported through a behaviourist game

design – sometimes referred to as drill-and-practice learning [126]. Whereas constructivism suggest learners actively construct knowledge as they make sense of their experiences [127]: more fitting to general problem solving skills .
This notion of constructivism in serious games has been both theoretically, and pedagogically, developed by the work of constructionist Seymour Papert. In his work on
the pedagogic potential of project-based production he closely explored the role of digital games:
“I have found that when they get the support and have access to su itable software
systems, children's enthusiasm for playing games easily gives rise to an enthusiasm for
making them, and this in turn leads to more sophisticated thinking.” [128]
Furthermore, Kafai – proponent of games making as a learning approach and former
student of Papert - suggested that “videogames, because of their prevalence in youth
culture, present a particularly promising application for creative production.” [129]. In
the book Connected Code [130], early learner-led serious games development pioneer
Yasmin Kafai discusses her experience of using the education-driven programming language LOGO – created by Papert [131] - in a games development environment. Over
the course of a year, based in a school, students used the LOGO language to create
mathematical educational games for other students to use. This use of game authoring
tools for developing serious games for traditional curriculum subjects – especially
mathematics – is apparent today [132,133,134,135].
In addition, there are frequently commercially backed ventures that attempt to use
digital games development as a means of developing digital literacy skills. Kodu [136]
– Microsoft’s visual game programming environment – is designed to “teach creativity,
problem solving, storytelling, as well as programming” [136] through game development software that is, in itself, ‘game-like’. Additionally, Microsoft also runs the software development competition ‘Imagine Cup’ [137], in which a recurring category involves students aged 6-18 developing games around a common theme and/or accessible
development tool. Additionally, the Joan Ganz Cooney centre runs ‘The Video Game
Challenge’ [138] yearly in which high-school aged students are invited to create and
submit games designed to teach a Science, Technology, Engineering, or Maths (STEM)
subject.
Just as there is confusion regarding the role of serious games in corporate training
settings, due to the prevalence of gamification, simulation-based learning and e-learning solutions, there is also the same conceptual confusion in education. To discuss the
role of games in education invites interdisciplinary perspectives on: the purposing of
commercially available off-the-shelf games; the design, production, and development
of games - both serious and non-serious - as a constructionist pedagogy; and the adoption and utilization of educational serious games. However, at the centre of this complexity is the purposing of digital games for learning.

5.6 Healthcare
As will become apparent there is a difficulty in consistently framing the discussion
of serious games in healthcare. Attempting to provide a broader review of th e modelling, design, development, and evaluation of serious games in healthcare is challenging
due to the multitude of purposes for these games.
According to Tom Baranowski et al. [139] – editor of the newly-emerging Journal
for Health Games – there are currently 4 classifiable types of health games. Games for
health to increase knowledge for health and wellbeing, games for health to explicit ly
alter behaviours, games for health to subversively promote behaviour change through
game play, and games for health that influence negative health precursors. Again these
suggested types are related to the purpose of the game itself, and we can see a degree
of overlap with serious game definitions from other context.
As with other domains, the primary use of serious games in healthcare revolves
around training and learning – or games that increase knowledge. However, there are
different motivations for their adoption. Serious games have been developed for multiple aspects of healthcare. For surgery [140] there are serious games for training in laparoscopic techniques [141], knee-replacements [142,143], and blood management
[144]. In addition, there are examples of serious games used for the training of n urses
to manage pain [145].
Virtual Pain Manager [145], was designed as an opportunity for nursing staff to gain
practical understanding of managing a patient’s pain overtime. This game is intended
to be used as a training tool following instruction in pain management theory. Similar
to this, Florence [146] is a serious game designed to train nurses in the necessary practice surrounding three challenging areas – blood transfusion, fire safety, and hazardous
materials handling. These serious games demonstrate a key motivation for the adoption
of serious games in healthcare: they allow for practice and training given in simulations
of real-world conditions in otherwise dangerous areas.
A recent review of the current state of games in healthcare suggested that they are
more common place in some areas than others – one of these areas was basic first aid
training [147]. In the domain of first aid-training there are again examples, like Virtual
Pain Manager and Florence, that are designed to give training for situations difficult
to replicate in the real-world. For instance, Code-Orange [148] is a serious game designed for medical staff and first-responders to gain experience in the management of
crisis following the use of a weapon of mass destruction. Following this training for
health-care professionals, there of course multiple examples of serious games designed
for the patient education.
Given the requirement for consistent adherence to insulin injections there has been
great interest in using video games for diabetes self-management, especially in the case
of Type-1 diabetes [149]. With diabetes there are multiple approaches adopted with
serious games. For instance, The Diabetic Dog [150] is a game in which the player must
care for a pet dog with diabetes, which includes the management of insulin levels. This
use of serious games to educate the player in diabetes self-management can even be
traced back to 1997 [151,152].

Didget [153] is a physical blood glucose reader that interfaces directly with a Nintendo DS handheld console and game associated with it. Through checking and main taining acceptable glucose levels regularly, they are rewarded with in-game items. Interestingly, this is perhaps an example of both a serious game and of gamification, as it
has layered a reward schedule over a real-world process, but such rewards are virtual
in-game items.
In any case, this game serves as an illustration of the broader purpose behind these
health training games designed for patients. That is, they are designed to change behaviours. As suggested by seminal social learning theorist Albert Bandura [154], and subsequently summarised by Debbie Thompson: “Knowledge and skill provide the foundation for behavior change” [155].
This approach is not specific to the development of health games for diabetes. Remission [156] is a serious game ostensibly designed to inform adolescents about their
ongoing cancer treatments. From the use of this game they found patients were more
knowledgeable about their treatment, more likely to adhere to their treatment regime,
and exhibit a more positive outlook than pre-intervention [156].
It has been suggested that empowerment through playing games , prior to surgery,
can reduce physiological reactions associated with fear and anxiety, and enhance resilience - therefore reducing post-recovery time [157]. Taking this a step further, there are
examples of serious games designed as clinical tools in treating underlying psychological conditions. SPARX [158] is a 3D adventure game that has Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy embedded in its gameplay. It has been demonstrated that this approach is as
effective – in the short term – as compared to face-to-face counselling [158], although
long term data has yet to be collected. Relating to this, there is scepticism towards the
usage of such games as/in interventions [159].
At this point we again witness the diffusion of serious games definitions and categories. Games for health that are designed to increase knowledge can also have the aim
of changing behaviours through this increase in knowledge. This overlap of purpose
can also be applied to the typical approach of games for social change. That is, behaviour change is achieved through educating the player – in the case of health games – of
good health self-management habits. Following the focussed application of serious
games for behaviour change in specific groups, this has also been applied more broadly
to target the general public.
Riccardi et al. [147] suggests that, as with the justification for their commercial adoption, serious games can be more cost effective – than traditional approaches - for preventative healthcare. Typically, these games focus on the promotion of healthy lifestyles and have been proven – again, in the short term - to be effective in encouraging
healthy behaviours in players [151]. So rather than providing training or education for
those already living with medial issues, these serious games adopt a preventative stance
to curb medical issues before they arise. As with the application of serious games generally, there is a particular focus on designing health games for children [139].
Yummy Tricks [160] and Squire’s Quest [161] are both designed to promote healthy
diets in young children through centring mechanical metanarratives around ideal culinary behaviours. Whilst Yummy Tricks and Squire’s Quest have a comparable purpose,
with a similar target group, they adopt different challenges. Yummy Tricks was offered

as a classroom-based activity whereas Squire’s Quest was made available online for
individual play. This illustrates a dilemma on the part of the serious game developer:
capturing children’s attention when their activities are already controlled, for instance
at school, is easier than capturing their attention at home when they have more freedom
and indeed choice in which media they consume [162,163].
Perhaps most clearly demonstrating the overlapping contextual domains of serious
games – and perhaps the futility of this chapter’s attempt to demarcate them – is the
development of serious games for change focussing on health. Not necessarily developed for use by healthcare professionals , or for use in healthcare contexts, these games
attempt to address a societal problem relating to healthcare. For instance, both Depression Quest [63] and Elude [164] are games focussed on representing the experience of
living with depression. Elude, specifically, was designed for family and friends of a
person living with depression to gain more understanding, knowledge, and empathy
[164].
Reflecting educational practices in games adoption, healthcare professionals are exploring the capacity of non-serious games to support mental health, rehabilitation, and
pre-empt cognitive degradation. In one such example, there was a randomised control
trial conducted in which casual video games had been demonstrated to have a positive
impact on depression and anxiety [165,166]. Again, citing the motivational potential of
video games, there is evidence demonstrating game-based interventions can be used as
a means of maintaining patient engagement with effective rehabilitative practices [167].
Additionally, this ‘clinical’ application of casual or typical games allow patients to replicate these practices at home [168,169], and demonstrate the capacity of existing nonserious games for health to include the preferential behaviours as part of the game-play,
fulfilling the same purpose as serious games for health.
Paralleling the interest in developing game-based health interventions and games
designed to change behaviours in children, there is increasing interest in the application
of digital games for the elderly [170]. A systematic review found several positive health
benefits emerging from this area of commercial, off-the-shelf games, including mental,
physical, and social health benefits [171]. Focussing on the application of digital games
for persons living with dementia, a review revealed that the majority of games used are,
again, commercial games [172]. Despite this, serious games – as opposed to off-theshelf games – have been identified as a potential clinical tool for dementia [173].
When reviewing the adoption of serious games vs non-serious games in healthcare
contexts, we can see a general trend of the latter outnumbering the former. Where the
purpose is to enhance knowledge or promote a specific behaviour, games are predominantly ‘serious’ – perhaps as their content is required or recommended to be specific
and precise, not muddied by entertainment or narrative goals . Conversely, where the
purpose is to engage the player in the desired behaviour during gameplay, or where th e
game is designed to address influence health precursors , ‘non-serious’ games are more
popular. Specifically looking at physical rehabilitation, the proliferation of exergames
and associated, low-cost, feedback technologies makes their application appropriate
[15,174,175].
Regardless of the purpose behind the adoption of serious or indeed non -serious
games, there is a stringent necessity in healthcare for robust evaluation processes. This

is perhaps a key difference between the adoption of serious games in other contexts and
in healthcare. For instance, there are several randomised control trials attempting to
prove the efficacy of serious games in interventions for depression [169,165], anxiety
[176], and positive physical health outcomes in rehabilitation [175,177]. Additionally,
a series of meta-analyses across these areas focus on the ability to draw conclusions
regarding game efficacy [178,179]
A propensity for adopting randomised controlled trials does not mean tha t healthcare
is not subject to the same evaluation methodological draw-backs demonstrated in other
contexts. For instance, these studies often have small sample-sizes, do not take into
account cultural or other demographical differences, and are undertaken over a short
period [180,181,182]. Furthermore, several meta-analyses demonstrated a range of
mostly positive results in regards to efficacy in the fields of exercise [183], promoting
healthy lifestyles [184], and diabetes self-management [185]. Therefore, we can see the
same challenges in healthcare that are apparent in educational and other contexts within
this chapter – satisfactorily proving the efficacy of an amorphous medium across multiple use-cases.

6

Conclusion

This chapter has highlighted not only contextual commonalities, but also the diffusion
and fluidity of the serious games ecosystem. It is now worth considering: what does
this mean for the researcher? As a researcher you are likely to come across comparable
justifications for serious games adoption, specifically through notions of ‘engagement’,
‘motivation’, or ‘cost-effectiveness’. However, the actual effectiveness of these serious
game interventions is currently a contentious issue due to the contextual specificity of
measurements, and frequently inadequate research protocols. In addition to this difficulty of evaluation, due to the multifaceted purposing of serious games , is the problem
of inconsistent conceptualisation.
Games, in themselves, are a broad media capturing multiple instantiations of aesthetic, ludic, and narrative elements. Furthermore, serious games have a significant
overlap with other fields such as simulation-based learning or gamification such that
these terms are often conflated. Adding to this taxonomical confusion is the inconsistent
use of the term ‘serious games’ itself. As repeatedly touched upon in this chapter there
are several examples directly conflating ‘serious games’ – an umbrella term – with
‘games-based learning’, without making a distinction. Furthermore, there are multiple
emerging, adjacent, umbrella terms used in place of ‘serious games’ such as ‘applied
games’, ‘purposed games’, or ‘procedural rhetoric’.
The sub-categories that exist within these umbrella terms of ‘serious games’ are
themselves, again, a contentious field. ‘Digital games-based learning’ is used alongside
‘educational games’, or ‘playful learning’ and – occasionally – terminology such as an
‘edutainment’ that is used more prominently in other, non-games, fields, extending the
intercontextual blur to an intermedia one. Reflecting this ‘serious games’ identity crisis
is the changing role of serious games research as a contextually sensitive inte rdisciplinary field, meaning it is unlikely to be undertaken in a purely academic vacuum.

Increasingly, inter-contextual serious games practice blurs the line between serious
games academic research, commercial development, and contextual adoption. It is necessary to be contextually sensitive, as context will often dictate motivations and practices surrounding adoption, the theories and frameworks underlying the serious game’s
design, as well as the ways in which its efficacy is measured. These contexts are in a
constant conversation with each other – fluidly overlapping but with a strong commercial driving force - as industry developmental trends shift. Additionally, these individual fields are in a constant state of flux themselves.
Some resources exist to smooth these transitions and connect these entities, like the
RAGE project, which aims to “develop, transform and enrich advanced technologies
from the leisure games industry into self-contained gaming assets (i.e. solutions showing economic value potential) that support game studios at developing applied games,
and make these assets available along with a large volume of high quality knowledge
resources through a self-sustainable Ecosystem, which is a social space that connects
research, gaming industries, intermediaries, education providers , policy makers and
end-users.” [186]
The contextual application of serious games is influenced by social, cultural, and
political factors – from the perception of video games, to systematic frameworks governing effectiveness, to the access to, and familiarity with, technologies. In addition to
the context specific fluctuations there also exist socio-cultural and technological factors
that impact all contexts. For instance, governmental polices mandating national education frameworks will, to a degree, impact research directions, commercial development,
and adoption of educational games. In addition, perhaps most obviously, but not yet
acknowledged, is the development and access to technology itself.
In the last 10 years we have seen a trend of mobile devices gaining popularity as the
preferred gaming platform of individuals [187], particularly amongst under-18s [188],
and all roads point towards this trend continuing. Despite this, games for learning academic research projects are predominantly built for the PC platform, and other serious
games areas seem to follow suit [73]. This illuminates a key-part of one of the main
tensions of conducting research in this area – the different expectations of time-frames.
It can be argued that academia is cursed to be playing perpetual catch -up with the adoption and development of serious games. The technological, commercial, and contextual
specific factors create an action-orientated approach that is n’t easily mapped on to the
fastidious, reflective, and rigorous approach of academia.
The researcher can therefore consider themselves a facilitator of praxis, as researchers are frequently positioned at the intersection of theory and practice. For instance,
there is renewed interest in participatory research methods – that value and empower
research participants and context practitioners to become a part of the research and development process [189]. In addition, the research studies mentioned throughout this
chapter, even if not explicitly linked, have reflected the research practices of actionoriented, practice-based, and practice-led research. Revisiting Eraut’s pivotal quote
from the beginning of this chapter highlights an ontological shift on the part of the
researcher:

“[Academia must] extend to its role from that of creator and transmitter of generalizable knowledge to that of ‘enhancing knowledge creation capacities’ of individuals
and professional communities.” [36]
This notion of praxis, when applied to serious games, attempts to capture the processes by which the relevant theories of academic, industry, and adoptive contexts come
together to inform the contexts relative practices . These processes are multifaceted, depending on the adoptive contexts and academic disciplines involved, however their goal
is the same – to generate impactful research. Given a shifting socio-political landscape,
higher education research is frequently evaluated in terms of its impact [190].
For instance, at €80billion, Horizon 2020 the largest EU research and innovation
programme ever [191]. Horizon 2020 has two streams directly relevant to research into
serious games - ICT 20: Technologies for better human learning and teaching and ICT
21: Advanced digital gaming/gamification technologies - and as a programme has made
“marks a shift towards the use of indicators that aim to capture results and impacts”
[192].
Therefore, to undertake impactful research that has “an effect on, change or benefit
to the economy, society, culture, public policy or services, health, the environment or
quality of life, beyond academia” [193] requires an appreciation and sensitivity to both
the interdisciplinary and intercontextual nature of the serious games ecosystem.
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